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During the formation of the enteric nervous system (ENS) of the moth Manduca sexta, identified populations of neurons and
glial cells participate in precisely timed waves of migration. The cell adhesion receptor fasciclin II is expressed in the
developing ENS and is required for normal migration. Previously, we identified two isoforms of Manduca fasciclin II (MFas
II), a glycosyl phosphatidylinositol-linked isoform (GPI-MFas II) and a transmembrane isoform (TM-MFas II). Using RNA
and antibody probes, we found that these two isoforms were expressed in cell type-specific patterns: GPI-MFas II was
expressed by glial cells and newly generated neurons, while TM-MFas II was confined to differentiating neurons. The
expression of each isoform also corresponded to the motile state of the different cell types: GPI-MFas II was detected on
tightly adherent or slowly spreading cells, while TM-MFas II was expressed by actively migrating neurons and was localized
to their most motile regions. Manipulations of each isoform in embryo culture showed that they played distinct roles:
whereas GPI-MFas II acted strictly as an adhesion molecule, TM-MFas II promoted the motility of the EP cells as well as
maintaining fasciculation with their pathways. These results indicate that precisely regulated patterns of isoform
expression govern the functions of fasciclin II within the developing nervous system. © 2000 Academic Press
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TINTRODUCTION
The formation of the nervous system requires the di-
rected migration of both neurons and glial cells through a
complex landscape of potential guidance cues. Within the
nervous systems of both vertebrates and invertebrates, the
developmental origins of neuronal and glial populations are
intimately linked (Bossing et al., 1996; Bronner-Fraser,
1994; Hartenstein et al., 1998; Wetts and Fraser, 1988), and
reciprocal interactions between adjacent neurons and glial
cells have been shown to regulate the migration and subse-
quent differentiation of both cell types (Ebens et al., 1993;
Hardy and Reynolds, 1993; Hatten, 1999; Kla¨mbt et al.,
1991). Within particular regions of the nervous system,
similar guidance cues have often been found to regulate the
motility of neurons and glial cells (e.g., Orentas and Miller,
1996; Zerlin et al., 1995), including components of the
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (503) 494-
a4253. E-mail: copenhav@ohsu.edu.
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.extracellular matrix, soluble factors, and a variety of cell
adhesion receptors (Delannet et al., 1994; Fishman and
Hatten, 1993; Kiss, 1998; Wehrle-Haller and Chiquet, 1993).
Although the effects of many potential guidance cues on
cell migration have been extensively characterized in vitro,
the molecular mechanisms by which these cues regulate
motility in the intact nervous system remain unclear
(Lumsden and Gulisano, 1997).
To address this issue, we have established the enteric
nervous system (ENS) of the moth Manduca sexta as a
preparation in which neuronal and glial migration can be
examined in vivo. During embryogenesis, a population of
300 postmitotic neurons (the EP cells) delaminates from a
eurogenic placode in the posterior foregut (Copenhaver
nd Taghert, 1990); concurrently, a second population of
lial precursor cells emerges from an adjacent proliferative
one associated with the developing esophageal nerve (for-
erly named the recurrent nerve; Copenhaver, 1993).
hese two cell groups become distributed across the foregut
nd midgut via a stereotyped sequence of motile behaviors,
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60 Wright and Copenhavergiving rise to the enteric plexus that spans the foregut–
idgut boundary (see Fig. 1). The EP cells first migrate and
hen extend axons along specific sets of visceral muscles on
oth the foregut and the midgut (Copenhaver and Taghert,
989b), and then the glial cells spread along these same
athways, ensheathing the postmigratory neurons (Copen-
aver, 1993). Notably, the migrating cells and their path-
ays remain accessible to manipulation throughout em-
ryogenesis, permitting an in vivo analysis of the
echanisms controlling this migratory sequence (e.g.,
openhaver et al., 1996; Horgan and Copenhaver, 1998;
right et al., 1998).
Recently, we showed that the cell adhesion receptor
asciclin II is required for the normal migration of the EP
ells (Wright et al., 1999). Fasciclin II is a member of the
mmunoglobulin (Ig)-related superfamily of cell adhesion
eceptors. Like the vertebrate receptor NCAM, fasciclin II
as an extracellular domain containing five Ig-like C2
omains and two fibronectin type III domains (Grenningloh
t al., 1990) and is expressed in multiple isoforms via
lternative splicing from a single gene (Lin and Goodman,
994; Snow et al., 1988). In Drosophila, two transmem-
rane isoforms of fasciclin II have been reported, as well as
third isoform that is attached to the outer leaflet of the
lasma membrane via a glycosyl phosphatidylinositol (GPI)
inkage (Goodman et al., 1997). Immunohistochemical
tudies (directed primarily against the transmembrane iso-
orms) have shown that fasciclin II is expressed in a dy-
amic fashion on subsets of cells and axons within both the
entral and the peripheral nervous system (Grenningloh et
l., 1991; Harrelson and Goodman, 1988). Although origi-
ally characterized as a homophilic adhesion molecule that
egulates axonal fasciculation (Lin et al., 1994), fasciclin II
as also been shown to participate in the control of proneu-
al gene expression (Garcia-Alonso et al., 1995; Whitlock,
1993), synaptic patterning and stabilization (Davis et al.,
1997; Schuster et al., 1996b), and activity-dependent plas-
ticity (reviewed in Goodman et al., 1997). The transmem-
brane isoforms also share a PDZ-binding motif that has
been shown to promote interactions between fasciclin II
and several proteins localized at the neuromuscular junc-
tion, including the membrane-associated guanylate kinase
Discs-large and the voltage-sensitive Shaker potassium
channel (Thomas et al., 1997; Zito et al., 1997). In contrast,
specific role for the GPI-anchored form of fasciclin II has
ot been investigated.
Multiple forms of Manduca fasciclin II (hereafter desig-
ated MFas II) have also been identified, including a single
ransmembrane isoform (TM-MFas II) and a GPI-linked
soform (GPI-MFas II; Wright et al., 1999). Previously, we
showed that both the neurons and the glial cells of the
developing ENS express MFas II throughout embryogenesis
while their muscle band pathways express MFas II only
transiently, coincident with the active period of cell migra-
tion (Copenhaver and Taghert, 1989b; Wright et al., 1999).
We also demonstrated that perturbation of MFas II-
dependent adhesion disrupted both the migration and the
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightoutgrowth of the EP cells. However, whether these effects
were mediated by one or both isoforms of MFas II was not
determined. We have now used specific riboprobes and
antibodies to show that the two isoforms of MFas II are
expressed in distinct and dynamic patterns within the
developing ENS at different phases of neuronal and glial
differentiation. We also present evidence that the two
isoforms subserve distinct functions: whereas TM-MFas II
plays an essential role in neuronal motility (including EP
cell migration and axon outgrowth), GPI-MFas II is associ-
ated primarily with maintaining intercellular adhesivity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Immunoanalysis
Synchronized embryos were collected from a colony of M. sexta
and maintained at 25°C; at this temperature, 1 h is equivalent to
1% of development. Embryo staging and whole-mount immuno-
histochemistry were performed as previously described (Copen-
haver and Taghert, 1989b; Wright et al., 1998). Immunoblot anal-
yses of protein extracted from staged embryos or developing adult
wings were performed as described in Wright et al. (1999). For
detecting both isoforms of MFas II, we used a mouse polyclonal
antiserum (1:500) that was generated against gel-purified MFas II
protein (provided by Dr. James Nardi). For detecting individual
isoforms, guinea pig polyclonal antisera (Pocono Rabbit Farm &
Laboratory, Canadensis, PA) were generated against peptide conju-
gates (Macromolecular Resources, Fort Collins, CO) corresponding
to unique sequences contained in the two MFas II isoforms. For
TM-MFas II, the sequence (C)TGEDAIKRNSSVEFDGHRV was
used, corresponding to a region within the cytoplasmic tail near the
C-terminus. For GPI-MFas II, the sequence (C)GEYNS-
ESNEVPRQPGFYDV was used, corresponding to the unique extra-
cellular domain located adjacent to the GPI attachment site
(Wright et al., 1999; see Fig. 2). Antisera were used for immuno-
histochemistry at 1:2000–1:10,000 and detected with anti-guinea
pig secondary antibodies conjugated either to alkaline phosphatase
or to rhodamine (KPL, Gaithersburg, MD). An antiserum against
ELAV (generously provided by Drs. Kalpana White and Steven
Robinow) was used at 1:500 and detected with antibodies conju-
gated with horseradish peroxidase or fluorescein.
Detection of Mas II-Specific mRNA
Northern blots of poly(A) mRNA and whole-mount in situ
hybridization histochemistry were performed essentially as de-
scribed in Wright et al. (1999). For Northern blots, 32P-labeled
robes were generated from templates derived from the 3-UTR of
ach MFas II isoform or from a restriction fragment of the shared
xtracellular domain. For in situ hybridization histochemistry, the
ame templates were used to generate digoxigenin (dig)-labeled
robes after the methods of Patel and Goodman (1992). As previ-
usly noted (Wright et al., 1999), an improved signal was obtained
using unhydrolyzed probes with intact lengths of 400 (TM-MFas II),
1400 (GPI-MFas II), and 3000 bases (shared extracellular domain),
respectively. Bound probes were detected using an alkaline
phosphatase-conjugated anti-dig antibody (Boehringer) followed by
reaction with the appropriate substrates. Sense probes were used as
controls to confirm specificity.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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61Roles for Fasciclin II Isoforms in MigrationManipulations of MFas II Expression in Embryonic
Culture
Staged embryos were isolated and restrained in Sylgard-coated
chambers using either a modified culture medium or defined saline
(Horgan and Copenhaver, 1998). For young cultures (starting at
40% of development), the eggshell and outer membranes were
carefully removed and a small incision was made in the vitelline
membrane perpendicular to the developing embryo. Experimental
reagents (dissolved in culture medium) were then introduced into
the open body cavity of the embryo via microinjection using a glass
electrode attached to a Hamilton syringe (10 l) by polyethylene
tubing. Embryos were then allowed to develop for 12–24 h in
culture at 37°C. For older cultures (starting at 50–53% of develop-
ment), a small incision in the dorsal body wall was made to expose
the developing ENS on the gut surface, permitting the EP cells and
enteric glia to be treated directly with bath-applied compounds
(Horgan et al., 1994). Subsequently, the embryos were allowed to
develop an additional 24–48 h at 28°C. Dissected control embryos
were routinely used with each manipulation. At the completion of
each culture experiment, embryos were fixed and immunostained
with anti-MFas II antibodies. Phosphatidylinositol-specific phos-
pholipase C (PI-PLC; Boehringer) was used at 0.05–0.1 U/ml.
Oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) were prepared as phos-
phorothioate-modified 20-mers (Synthegen; Houston, TX) de-
rived from the mRNA sequence for MFas II. Four distinct regions
within the proximal 3 untranslated region (UTR) of TM-MFas II
mRNA were initially chosen based on their predicted lack of
strong secondary structure (Fenster et al., 1994) using the mfold
program by Zuker and Turner (Mathews et al., 1999; Zuker et
al., 1999). Specific 20-mers were then selected from within these
regions by the following criteria: predicted hybridization to only
one site within the TM-MFas II sequence, GC content 50%, Tm
values 55°C, and lack of self-complementarity or polybase
sequences. ODNs were also examined using the NCBI BLAST
program (Altschul et al., 1990) to verify that the selected
sequences did not share significant identity with any known
genes other than MFas II. Four antisense ODNs were con-
structed corresponding to nt 2821–2840 (ODN-1), nt 2876 –2895
(ODN-2), nt 3007–3026 (ODN-3), and nt 3685–3704 (ODN-4).
The region spanning the predicted translation initiation codon of
MFas II (shared by both isoforms) was similarly analyzed for the
construction of a fifth ODN (nt 336–355; ODN-Start) containing
a biotin molecule attached with a 12-atom linker to the 5 end.
The sequence for ODN-2 (GAATCGGCTACATCACTACT) was
also used to construct a sense control (ODN-Sense; AGTAGT-
GATGTAGCCGATTC) and a scrambled sequence control
(ODN-Scramb; ACGATTCACGTACTCTACGT). All ODNs
were HPLC-purified and filtered on a G25 Sephadex column.
For embryonic culture experiments, lyophilized ODNs were
resuspended in sterile defined saline (Horgan and Copenhaver,
1998) at 2 g/l and stored at 20°C; working dilutions (0.03–0.3
g/l) were prepared with culture medium lacking serum and
ntibiotics. Solutions containing the ODNs were then delivered
irectly to the EP cells in cultured embryos at 52–54% of develop-
ent. Immediately following ODN exposure, the incision in the
orsal body wall of each embryo was closed using glass electrodes,
nd serum plus antibiotics was added to the surrounding culture
edium. In the course of these experiments, a variety of com-
ounds known to enhance cell transfections in vitro were also
ested, including Lipofectamine and Lipofectamine 2000 (Gibco
RL, Grand Island, NY), Suprafect (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightxGen 500 cationic polymer (MBI Fermentas, Amherst, NY),
ccording to the manufacturers’ instructions. However, inclusion
f these reagents never enhanced (and in some cases reduced) the
ffects of the ODNs on EP cell development, and they were
ubsequently omitted. At the completion of each experiment, the
reparations were immunostained and analyzed as described
bove. To confirm ODN penetration, preparations treated with
DN-Start (containing the biotin linker) were first incubated with
vidin–HRP and visualized with diaminobenzidine (DAB)–H2O2 in
the presence of NiCl (to produce a black reaction product), followed
by immunostaining with anti-MFas II antibodies in the absence of
NiCl (to produce a brown reaction product; Copenhaver et al.,
1996). The extent of migration and outgrowth exhibited by the
treated cells was analyzed by photomicroscopy and camera lucida
techniques (Horgan and Copenhaver, 1998). In embryos with sub-
stantially reduced levels of MFas II, overdevelopment with DAB–
H2O2 was employed to enhance the detection of the EP cells and
heir processes under Nomarski optics. Preparations in which the
xtent of process outgrowth could not be unambiguously deter-
ined were not included in the axonal analysis. The data from each
xperimental group were normalized to matched control groups
nd analyzed using a two-tailed Student t test.
RESULTS
Neuronal and Glial Migration in the Developing
ENS
As previously described (Copenhaver, 1993; Copenhaver
and Taghert, 1989b), the formation of the ENS in Manduca
involves three discrete phases of migration. Neurogenesis
in the ENS is complete by 40% of development, at which
time the EP cells have formed a condensed packet of
postmitotic neurons adjacent to the foregut–midgut bound-
ary (Fig. 1, blue cells). Concurrently, a smaller number of
large glial progenitor cells that lie at the anterior margin of
this packet have been generated (red cells). Over the next
15% of development, the EP cells commence a slow,
circumferential phase of migration, during which the
packet of neurons spreads bilaterally around the foregut
along the foregut–midgut boundary (Copenhaver and Tagh-
ert, 1989b). Throughout this first phase of migration, the
leading neurons extend short filopodial processes onto the
adjacent epithelial surfaces, but the cells remain tightly
adherent within the packet. By 55% of development, the EP
cells have encircled the foregut, and groups of neurons align
with eight longitudinal muscle bands that have coalesced
on the midgut surface. These muscle bands form requisite
pathways for the next phase of migration (55–65% of
development), during which subsets of EP cells disperse
from the original packet and travel rapidly along the bands
onto the midgut (Copenhaver et al., 1996). Additional sets
of neurons also migrate anteriorly and laterally along radial
muscles that form on the foregut (Fig. 1, 58–65%; foregut
muscles not shown). In contrast, the glial precursors adja-
cent to the EP cells continue to divide but undergo only
minor changes in position during these first two migratory
phases. However, toward the end of EP cell migration,
proliferating glial progeny commence a third phase of
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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62 Wright and Copenhavermigration, during which they spread down along the same
pathways established by the EP cells to form the glial
sheath of the enteric plexus (Copenhaver, 1993). Unlike the
rapid, transient migration of the EP cells, the extension of
this glial sheath continues more gradually, so that the
postmigratory neurons are not completely enwrapped until
80–85% of development. Notably, the enteric glia en-
sheathe the branches of the enteric plexus only to the
extent that the neurons have migrated but do not extend
along the more distal axons and terminal branches elabo-
rated by the EP cells on the adjacent gut musculature (Fig.
1, 100%).
Isoform-Specific Expression of MFas II Transcripts
by Distinct Cell Types
To investigate whether the two isoforms of MFas II are
differentially expressed in the developing ENS, riboprobes
were generated against unique sequences within the 3
TR regions of each isoform. As previously shown (Wright
t al., 1999), Northern blot analysis of embryonic mRNA
sing a 32P-labeled riboprobe against the shared 5 extracel-
lular domain of MFas II revealed two prominent bands of
approximately 5 and 6.5 kb (Fig. 2A). In contrast, riboprobes
against TM-MFas II recognized only the 6.5-kb band, and
FIG. 1. Sequence of neuronal and glial migration that forms the
ostmitotic neurons (EP cells; blue) have delaminated from the fore
etween 40 and 55%, the EP cells undergo a slow spreading phas
oregut–midgut boundary. Between 55 and 65%, the EP cells underg
ravel posteriorly along eight preformed muscle bands on the mid
uscle fibers on the foregut (radial muscles not shown). Subsequen
hen branch laterally to innervate the gut musculature. Between 58
ells, thereby ensheathing the branches of the enteric plexus. en, eprobes against GPI-MFas II recognized only the 5-kb band
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightFig. 2A), confirming that these probes were specific for the
argeted isoform. Digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes were then
sed for whole-mount in situ hybridization histochemistry
o determine the pattern of MFas II isoform expression
ithin the developing ENS. In previous work, we demon-
trated that both the EP cells and the associated glia express
Fas II throughout their migratory phases of development
Copenhaver, 1993; Copenhaver and Taghert, 1989b; Wright
t al., 1999). As shown in Fig. 3 (top row), preparations
eacted with the riboprobes against the shared extracellular
omain (“MFas II”) showed strong labeling in both the EP
ells (solid arrows) and the glial precursors (open arrows)
uring all phases of migration.
Surprisingly, when we applied the isoform-specific probes
to identically staged embryos, we found that GPI-MFas II
and TM-MFas II were expressed in complementary patterns
within the ENS. At 53% of development, GPI-MFas II
transcripts were confined to cells at the anterior margin of
the EP cell packet (open arrow), an area that is populated by
glial precursors (Copenhaver, 1993; Fig. 1). In contrast,
TM-MFas II expression at 53% was localized to the adjacent
population of EP cells that had spread around the foregut–
midgut boundary (solid arrows). This distinction persisted
throughout subsequent periods of development. During the
fast phase of migration (58% of development), GPI-MFas II
eric plexus in the developing ENS. By 40% of development, the
adjacent to a population of mitotically active glial precursors (red).
migration around the foregut but remain tightly adherent at the
ast, dispersive phase of migration, during which subsets of neurons
only the four dorsal bands are shown) and anteriorly along radial
the EP cells continue to extend axons along the muscle bands and
80%, glial progeny spread along the pathways pioneered by the EP
ageal nerve of the foregut; scale bar, 50 m.ent
gut
e of
o a f
gut (
tly,
andmRNA expression remained confined to the foregut regions
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightoccupied by the proliferating glial cells (open arrows), while
TM-MFas II mRNA was localized to the actively migrating
neurons (solid arrows; EP cells that have migrated anteri-
orly onto the foregut musculature are out of focus). Even
after neuronal migration was complete (75% of develop-
ment), the dispersed EP cells on both the foregut and the
midgut continued to express only TM-MFas II transcripts
(solid arrows). In contrast, GPI-MFas II transcripts now
appeared within a trailing population of cells that had
begun to spread along the pathways established by the
neurons and their processes (75%, open arrows). These
distinct patterns of expression for TM-MFas II and GPI-
MFas II mRNA match the dynamic changes exhibited by
the neuronal and glial populations of the ENS, respectively
(see Fig. 1), suggesting that transcripts encoding the two
isoforms of MFas II are expressed in a cell type-specific
manner during this period of development.
MFas II Isoforms Are Dynamically Expressed
during ENS Development
To examine the distribution of MFas II proteins within
the developing ENS, polyclonal antisera were generated
against unique peptide sequences within the cytoplasmic
tail of TM-MFas II or to an extracellular region of GPI-MFas
II adjacent to the GPI attachment site (Fig. 2B, bottom).
When tested by protein immunoblot analysis, anti-TM-
MFas II antisera selectively recognized the larger trans-
membrane isoform (running at 95 kDa), while anti-GPI-
MFas II antisera selectively recognized the smaller
glypiated isoform (running at 90 kDa). In contrast, anti-
bodies against the shared extracellular domain bound to
both isoforms, as expected (Fig. 2B, middle lane; Wright et
al., 1999). For each antiserum, all immunostaining was
eliminated when it was preadsorbed with the peptide
against which it was generated but not when preadsorbed
with peptides derived from the complementary isoform (not
shown). Having established the specificity of these antisera,
we used them to investigate how each MFas II isoform was
expressed at the protein level during the three phases of cell
migration in the ENS.
By 40% of development, both the newly formed packet of
EP cells and the adjacent cluster of glial precursors have
emerged onto the foregut surface (see Fig. 1) and are MFas
II-positive (Copenhaver and Taghert, 1990). Unexpectedly,
when we immunostained preparations at this age with the
isoform-specific antibodies, we found that all of the cells
(both neurons and glial precursors) expressed GPI-MFas II
tail; for GPI-MFas II, a 19-aa sequence was chosen adjacent to the
GPI-attachment site. Center lane of the immunoblot was reacted
with a mouse polyclonal antiserum recognizing the shared extra-
cellular domain of both isoforms. Ig, immunoglobulin domain;
FN-III, fibronectin type III domain; solid black line represents theFIG. 2. Isoform-specific probes distinguish the two isoforms of
MFas II. (A) Northern blots of mRNA extracted from developing
adult wing reacted with 32P-labeled probes specific for the 3 UTR
f TM-MFas II (left) and GPI-MFas II (right); middle lane was
eacted with a probe against a 5 region shared by both isoforms. (B)
mmunoblots reacted with antibodies generated against peptides
erived from isoform-specific regions (shown in schematic): forplasma membrane.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
64 Wright and CopenhaverFIG. 3. Whole-mount in situ hybridization histochemistry reveals isoform-specific patterns of MFas II mRNA expression in the
developing ENS. Identically staged embryos (age indicated at top) reacted either with a digoxigenin-labeled probe recognizing both isoforms
or with probes against isoform-specific 3 UTR domains (see Fig. 2 legend) are shown. At all three ages shown, both the EP cells (solid
arrows) and the enteric glial cells (open arrows) react strongly with probes recognizing the shared mRNA domain (MFas II). However, by
53% of development, the EP cells express only TM-MFas II-specific mRNA, while the more anterior glial cells express only GPI-MFas
II-specific mRNA. During fast migration (58%), strong levels of TM-MFas II expression continue to be present in the migrating EP cells,
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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65Roles for Fasciclin II Isoforms in Migrationbut not TM-MFas II (Fig. 4). Uniform expression of mRNA
specific for GPI-MFas II but not TM-MFas II was similarly
seen at this age (not shown). Over the next 10% of devel-
opment (from 40 to 50%), during the slow, circumferential
migration of the EP cells around the foregut, both the
neurons and the glial precursors continued to show robust
levels of GPI-MFas II immunoreactivity. The distribution of
GPI-MFas II appeared uniform over the entire plasma mem-
brane of these cells, revealing numerous small filopodia
that extended from the leading EP cells onto the adjacent
epithelial surfaces (arrowheads). In contrast, expression of
TM-MFas II commenced only gradually during this first
migratory phase, appearing in the spreading packet of EP
cells but not within the more anterior glial precursors (Fig.
4). By 50% of development, much of the TM-MFas II
immunoreactivity appeared to be concentrated in the grow-
ing processes of these neurons, producing a reticular pattern
of staining within the EP cell packet and strongly labeling
the fasciculated axons that had grown into the esophageal
nerve (arrowhead).
To confirm the apparent distinction between neuronal
and glial cell distributions at this stage of development, we
immunostained identically staged embryos with an anti-
body against ELAV, an RNA-binding protein that is ex-
pressed exclusively in insect neurons but not glial cells
(Robinow and White, 1991). Previously, we used this anti-
body to distinguish the distributions of the EP cells and
enteric glia at the end of migration (Copenhaver, 1993). As
shown in Fig. 4 (bottom), application of anti-ELAV antibod-
ies at 50% of development resulted in a pattern of staining
that closely matched the distribution of cells expressing
TM-MFas II. These results indicate that the neuronal and
glial populations of the ENS exhibit distinct patterns of
MFas II expression during the first phase of migration:
whereas both cell types show persistent expression of
GPI-MFas II throughout this period, only the EP cells
commence the expression of TM-MFas II as they spread
bilaterally around the foregut.
The expression of both isoforms by the EP cells during
this initial phase of migration was unexpected, given the
restricted patterns of mRNA expression detected during
later stages of development (Fig. 3). However, by 55% of
development (just prior to the onset of fast migration), the
pattern of MFas II expression within the developing ENS
changed dramatically. While the more anterior glial cells
continued to express GPI-MFas II (Fig. 5, open arrow), the
EP cells expressed TM-MFas II exclusively, with particu-
larly strong staining in the neurons that had begun to align
and fainter levels can be detected in the muscle band pathways (arr
express strong levels of GPI-MFas II-specific mRNA; the apparent
this time is the result of high background staining associated with
the midgut continue to express TM-MFas II mRNA (solid arrows; E
of focus). Similarly, GPI-MFas II expression continues to be colo
pathways that have formed during neuronal migration. en, esophageal
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightith the midgut muscle bands (55%, solid arrows).
hroughout the subsequent period of fast migration (55–
5%), all of the EP cells continued to exhibit strong levels of
M-MFas II immunoreactivity. Notably, the most robust
taining was associated with the leading processes of the
igrating EP cells and their growing axons (Fig. 5, 70%).
LAV staining in identically staged embryos confirmed that
he distribution of migratory neurons corresponded to the
attern of TM-MFas II expression seen during this period of
evelopment (Fig. 5, bottom row). In contrast, ELAV immu-
oreactivity was excluded from the more anterior popula-
ion of glial cells, which continued to express only GPI-
Fas II (Fig. 5, top row).
Once neuronal migration is complete in the ENS, mitoti-
ally active glial cells gradually enwrap the pathways pio-
eered by the EP cells (see Fig. 1). By 63% of development,
ells expressing GPI-MFas II had begun to spread posteriorly
nto the midgut pathways (Fig. 5, open arrows). Although
he rate of this third phase of migration was variable,
PI-MFas II-positive cells gradually extended glial-like pro-
esses around the postmigratory neurons over the next 20%
f development. The morphology and distribution of these
ells was identical to the pattern of glial progeny that we
reviously identified by lineage-tracing techniques (Copen-
aver, 1993). In summary, the two isoforms of MFas II
xhibited distinct patterns of expression within the devel-
ping ENS. GPI-MFas II was expressed by immature neu-
ons and glia during periods when the cells remained tightly
dherent or underwent gradual changes in shape and posi-
ion. In comparison, TM-MFas II was expressed exclusively
y neurons just prior to and during periods of active
otility and was concentrated in the leading processes of
igratory neurons or their growing axons.
We previously showed that the muscle bands of the
idgut also express MFas II transiently during the fast
hase of neuronal migration (Wright et al., 1999). When we
pplied isoform-specific antisense probes to identically
taged embryos, we found that the muscle bands labeled
ositively with the TM-MFas II probe but not for GPI-MFas
I (Fig. 3, 58%, arrowheads). This distinction was also
pparent in preparations immunostained with our isoform-
pecific antibodies, which clearly showed TM-MFas II ex-
ression in the muscle bands but not GPI-MFas II (Fig. 6).
hus, only the transmembrane isoform is associated with
he pathways followed by the EP cells during their fast,
ispersive phase of migration.
By 90% of development, the differentiation of the ENS is
ssentially complete. The postmigratory EP cells have ex-
ads; see also Fig. 6). In contrast, the trailing glial cells continue to
staining of the glial cells by the transmembrane-specific probe at
probe. At 75%, the postmigratory EP cells on both the foregut and
lls that have migrated anteriorly onto foregut musculature are out
ed with the glial populations (open arrows) spreading along theowhe
weak
this
P ce
caliznerve of the foregut; scale bar, 25 m.
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66 Wright and Copenhavertended axons along most of the length of the midgut, and
their terminal branches have innervated the superficial
musculature of both the foregut and the midgut (Copen-
haver and Taghert, 1989a; see Fig. 1). Persistent expression
of TM-MFas II could still be detected in the EP cells at this
stage, although the distribution of immunoreactive staining
was restricted to their axons and lateral branches (Figs. 7B
and 7D). Strong levels of GPI-MFas II immunoreactivity
FIG. 4. Whole-mount immunohistochemical staining reveals iso
0% of development, the EP cells have delaminated from the fo
recursors (see Fig. 1). At this stage, both the EP cells and the glia
rrows indicate the posterior edge of the EP cell packet adjacent to
50%, the EP cells spread bilaterally around the foregut (slow mig
express GPI-MFas II. Immunostaining is uniform over the entire pl
cells onto the adjacent gut surfaces (arrowheads). During this pe
TM-MFas II, with the strongest level of staining localized to th
esophageal nerve (en). Immunostaining an identically staged embr
(bottom) matches the pattern of TM-MFas II in the EP cells but nowere also seen in the glial cell population that had spread
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightlong the pathways taken by the migratory neurons, pro-
iding a clear delineation of the different branches of the
nteric plexus on the foregut and midgut (Figs. 7A and 7C).
nlike the transient expression of fasciclin II that occurs in
he insect CNS (Grenningloh et al., 1990; Harrelson and
Goodman, 1988; Wright and Copenhaver, submitted for
publication), this pattern of isoform-specific expression
persisted into postnatal life (not shown). Intriguingly, the
-specific patterns of MFas II expression during slow migration. By
t and are juxtaposed with the more anterior population of glial
ursors stain positively for GPI-MFas II but not TM-MFas II. Solid
oregut–midgut boundary (shown by paired black lines). From 40 to
), during which both the EP cells and the glial cells continue to
membrane, including the short filopodia that extend from the EP
the EP cells but not the glial cells commence the expression of
ciculated axons (arrowhead) that these neurons extend into the
ith the an antiserum against the neuronal-specific protein ELAV
the more anterior glial cells (open arrows). Scale bar, 25 m.form
regu
l prec
the f
ration
asma
riod,
e fas
yo wGPI-MFas II-positive glial wrapping never extended beyond
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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67Roles for Fasciclin II Isoforms in MigrationFIG. 5. Cell type-specific expression of MFas II isoforms during fast migration. By 55% of development, the EP cells no longer express
etectable levels of GPI-MFas II (compare with Fig. 4), and strong levels of TM-MFas II are increasingly localized to their leading
rocesses extending onto the midgut (solid arrows). TM-MFas II immunoreactivity is also present in the axons of the EP cells that
xtend around the glial cells. In contrast, the more anterior glial cells stain strongly for GPI-MFas II but express little or no TM-MFas
I (open arrows; compare with neuronal-specific ELAV staining at bottom). During fast neuronal migration (55– 63%), the EP cells
continue to express TM-MFas II exclusively, with the strongest immunostaining associated with their leading processes and growing
axons. The glial cells, which subsequently spread along the pathways formed by the migrating EP cells, continue to express GPI-MFas
II over the entire surface of their somata and processes (open arrows). Double black lines indicate the foregut–midgut boundary;
scale bar, 25 m.
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68 Wright and Copenhaverthe postmigratory somata of the EP cells (Fig. 7A, open
arrows), leaving their more posterior axons and terminal
branches apparently unsheathed. Some additional mecha-
nism must therefore protect these terminal branches from
the high potassium concentrations that are present in the
hemolymph (Levine and Truman, 1985).
As has been found in other insects (Grenningloh et al.,
1991; Harrelson and Goodman, 1988; Whitlock, 1993), a
number of mesodermal cell types also express MFas II at
specific developmental stages (Wright and Copenhaver,
unpublished data). In particular, two distinct populations of
cells intrinsic to the midgut were found to express specific
MFas II isoforms toward the end of embryogenesis. A
diffuse set of stellate cells interspersed within the superfi-
cial musculature of the midgut stained positively for GPI-
MFas II (Fig. 7E; also visible in Figs. 7A and 7C), while a
smaller number of cells located within the midgut epithe-
lium expressed TM-MFas II (Fig. 7F; out of focus in Figs. 7B
and 7D). Whether either of these cell types differentiate into
the peptidergic gut endocrine cells of Manduca (Copen-
aver and Taghert, 1989a; Kingan et al., 1997) remains to be
scertained.
GPI-MFas II Helps Maintain EP Cell Adhesion but
Is Not Required for Slow Migration
The marked changes in MFas II expression during ENS
development suggested that the two isoforms of this recep-
FIG. 6. Transient expression of MFas II in the midgut muscle ba
bands of embryos at 55% of development shows that they react pos
isoforms (MFas II) and against TM-MFas II but not GPI-MFas II
posterior to the foregut–midgut boundary prior to the arrival of thtor serve distinct functions during neuronal and glial mi- a
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightration. As noted above (Fig. 4), the EP cells remained
losely apposed to one another during their initial slow
igration around the foregut and expressed GPI-MFas II
xclusively. Since PI-PLC (which cleaves GPI linkages) was
reviously shown to induce the release of GPI-MFas II but
ot TM-MFas II from cell membranes (Wright et al., 1999),
e exposed the EP cells to PI-PLC to test the role of
PI-MFas II during slow migration. Preliminary studies
howed that treating the EP cells for 2 h with as little as
.05 U PI-PLC resulted in the complete removal of GPI-
Fas II immunoreactivity (not shown). We therefore iso-
ated embryos at the onset of slow migration (40% of
evelopment; see Fig. 1) and exposed them to 0.1 U PI-PLC.
fter 12 h in culture, they were fixed and immunostained
ith antibodies against GPI-MFas II. As shown in Fig. 8, the
evel of GPI-MFas II immunoreactivity in these embryos
as substantially reduced, particularly among the neurons
t the leading edges of the EP cell packet (compare Figs. 8A
nd 8B). In addition, many of the neurons were noticeably
ore rounded and diffuse in the experimental preparations
han in cultured controls, whose cells remained closely
dherent (compare Figs. 8C and 8D). The overall extent of
low migration proceeded normally in both groups of ani-
als, however, resulting in an appropriate bilateral spread-
ng of the EP cells around the foregut. Because PI-PLC
hould remove all GPI-anchored molecules, it is possible
hat the loss of adhesivity seen in these preparations re-
ects the activity of other GPI-linked adhesion receptors in
thways. Immunohistochemical staining of the middorsal muscle
ly with antibodies against the extracellular domain shared by both
also Fig. 3). Preparations were photographed at midgut positions
cells or their processes. Scale bar, 25 m.nd pa
itive
(seeddition to GPI-MFas II that may be expressed in a dynamic
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
69Roles for Fasciclin II Isoforms in Migrationmanner. Nevertheless, these results clearly indicate that
GPI-MFas II is not required for the slow spreading phase of
EP cell migration. Moreover, exposing the EP cells to
PI-PLC during fast migration (after 55%; when the neurons
express only TM-MFas II) had no effect on their adhesivity
or motility (not shown), supporting the hypothesis that this
treatment specifically affected interactions mediated by
GPI-linked adhesion molecules.
TM-MFas II Promotes Both EP Cell Adhesion and
Fast Migration
The results of Figs. 5 and 7 showed that the expression of
TM-MFas II was strongly correlated with neuronal motility,
in the form of either rapid migration by the EP cells or the
outgrowth of their processes. Because the antibody specific for
TM-MFas II was generated against the cytoplasmic domain of
this isoform, it was not suitable for testing the specific role of
TM-MFas II with respect to EP cell motility. As an alternative
strategy, several published studies have previously demon-
strated that antisense ODNs directed against sequences
within the 3 UTR of specific mRNAs can have potent
inhibitory effects on protein expression (Chiang et al., 1991;
Lipp et al., 1995; Ronnov-Jessen and Petersen, 1996). Accord-
ingly, we designed a panel of four antisense phosphorothioate
ODNs against unique sequences within the 3 UTR of TM-
MFas II mRNA (ODN-1, -2, -3, and -4; see Fig. 9A), as well as
an additional ODN against the 5 end shared by both isoforms
(ODN-Start; spanning the translation initiation codon). Each
ODN was then applied to the EP cells of cultured embryos at
52–54% of development, shortly after the onset of TM-MFas II
expression in the EP cells but before the onset of fast migra-
tion (Fig. 9B). Similar results were obtained when the ODNs
were applied at either 0.03 or 0.3 g/ml, while concentrations
above 1 g/ml produced some artifactual damage and were
not included in these studies. After addition of the ODNs, the
preparations were then allowed to develop for an additional
24 h prior to fixation and immunostaining.
In animals treated with ODN-Start, overall levels of
MFas II immunoreactivity were noticeably reduced in the
developing ENS, and there was a substantial amount of
defasciculation by the EP cells and their processes away
from the muscle band pathways (not shown). In addition,
the extent of both fast migration and neuronal outgrowth
was significantly reduced in these animals compared with
cultured controls (Fig. 11, histogram A). These results are
similar to the effects produced when the EP cells were
treated with blocking antibodies against MFas II or MFas
II-specific fusion proteins directed against the shared extra-
cellular domain of MFas II (Wright et al., 1999). Incubation
of the preparations with avidin–HRP followed by reaction
with DAB–NiCl prior to anti-MFas II immunostaining (see
Materials and Methods) confirmed that biotinylated ODN-
Start had been incorporated into the EP cells (not shown).
Notably, a similar inhibitory effect was obtained when
we applied one of the antisense ODNs (ODN-2) directed
against the 3 UTR of TM-MFas II (see Fig. 9A). In contrast
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightto cultured control embryos (Fig. 9C) in which EP cell
migration and axon outgrowth proceeded normally, many
of the treated neurons exhibited a marked loss of adhesivity
with their muscle band pathways, accompanied by a sub-
stantial reduction in TM-MFas II expression (compare Figs.
9C and 9E). No reduction was seen in the expression of
GPI-MFas II by the glial cells ensheathing the foregut
branches of the enteric plexus (Fig. 9D), demonstrating that
the effect of ODN-2 was isoform-specific. As in prepara-
tions exposed to ODN-Start, EP cell motility was also
significantly inhibited by ODN-2 (Figs. 10 and 11, histo-
gram B). The effects of ODN treatment were somewhat
variable (Fig. 10): in some preparations, neuronal migration
and axon outgrowth were almost completely inhibited
(Figs. 10B and 10C), while in other embryos, EP cell motil-
ity proceeded more normally, although a substantial loss of
cellular adhesion was still apparent in these animals (com-
pare Fig. 10D with 10A). None of the other ODNs directed
against regions within the 3 UTR (ODN-1, -3, and -4)
produced significant effects on either MFas II expression or
migration and outgrowth (Fig. 11, histograms C–E). Sense
control and scrambled sequence control ODNs (comple-
mentary to ODN-2; see Materials and Methods) also caused
no reduction in either EP cell motility or MFas II expression
(Fig. 11, histograms F and G). These results indicate that
TM-MFas II helps regulate the motile behavior of actively
migrating neurons as well as contributing to their adhesive
interactions.
DISCUSSION
A Model of Isoform-Specific Roles for MFas II
in Migration
Our results show that the two isoforms of MFas II are
expressed in distinct patterns within the developing ENS that
correlate with cell type and motile behavior. Moreover, per-
turbations of the two isoforms have indicated that they play
distinct functional roles during development, suggesting the
following model (Fig. 12): upon delamination from the foregut
epithelium, both the EP cells and the adjacent glial precursors
express GPI-MFas II, which serves a strictly adhesive function.
Lacking a cytoplasmic anchoring domain, GPI-MFas II be-
comes uniformly distributed over the entire plasma mem-
brane. While it helps maintain tight apposition between
neighboring cells, it does not regulate the slow spreading
migration of the EP cells either positively or negatively (see
Fig. 8). However, the presence of GPI-MFas II may contribute
to the subsequent orientation of neuronal subsets onto each of
the midgut muscle bands, possibly by allowing neighboring
cells to cluster with those neurons that first contact the bands
as they form (discussed below).
Shortly before fast migration, the EP cells undergo a rapid
down-regulation of GPI-MFas II and up-regulation of TM-
MFas II, which becomes localized to the leading processes
of the neurons. With the onset of MFas II expression by the
muscle bands, the dispersive migration of the EP cells along
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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70 Wright and CopenhaverFIG. 7. Cell type-specific expression of MFas II isoforms persists throughout development. Embryos at 95% of development stained
with antibodies against GPI-MFas II (A, C, E) or TM-MFas II (B, D, F) reveal distinct patterns of immunoreactivity corresponding to
the extent of glial and neuronal processes, respectively. (A) Low-magnification view shows that the glial ensheathment (GPI-MFas
II-positive) has enwrapped all of the branches of the ENS on both sides of the foregut–midgut boundary (double black lines) and has
extended posteriorly on the midgut (open arrows) to cover the most posterior neuronal somata. (B) In contrast, TM-MFas II is expressed
by only the EP cells and is primarily localized to their posteriorly projecting axons (solid arrows). (C) Higher magnification of A shows
a detail of the glial ensheathment (GPI-MFas II-positive) enwrapping EP cells on the midgut (arrowheads). (D) Higher magnification
f B shows strong immunostaining in the axons and lateral branches of the EP cells but only faint staining within their somata
arrowheads). (E) GPI-MFas II antibodies also label a population of mesodermal cells (arrows) located within the most superficial layer
f midgut musculature (also visible in A and C adjacent to the muscle band pathways). (F) TM-MFas II antibodies label a distinct set
f mesodermal cells located within the midgut epithelium (out of focus in B). Scale bar, 10 m in A and B; 25 m in C–F.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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71Roles for Fasciclin II Isoforms in Migrationthese pathways is facilitated by TM-MFas II. Interference
with TM-MFas II expression during this period disrupts the
attachment of the EP cells to the muscle bands and neigh-
boring neurons (Fig. 9 and Wright et al., 1999) and inhibits
their migration and process outgrowth (Figs. 10 and 11). The
localized expression of TM-MFas II in the leading processes
and axons suggests that it helps regulate the polarized
assembly of actin filaments associated with active neuronal
FIG. 8. Removal of GPI-MFas II from the EP cells with PI-PLC
disrupts intercellular adhesivity but not slow migration. Embryos
were cultured from 40–50% of development in control medium
(A, C) or in medium containing PI-PLC (B, D). Photographs show
lateral views of the EP cells immunostained with anti-GPI-MFas II
antibodies (dorsal is to the right, anterior is toward the top of the
page). (A) Slow migration of the EP cells round the circumference of
the foregut proceeded normally in a cultured control. (B) Slow
migration also proceeded normally in an embryo treated with
PI-PLC (arrows in A and B indicate similar positions on the lateral
foregut). (C) Higher magnification of A, showing that the spreading
EP cells remained tightly adherent, with strongest GPI-MFas II
expression at the interface between adjacent neurons. (D) Higher
magnification of B, showing that PI-PLC caused a loss of GPI-MFas
II immunostaining, particularly at the leading edges of the EP cell
packet, as well as a substantial reduction in intercellular adhesion
and increased cell rounding. en, esophageal nerve of the foregut;
scale bar, 25 m in A and B, 15 m in C and D.motility, as proposed for NCAM (Beggs et al., 1997; Takei et
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightl., 1999). In contrast to the neurons, the trailing glial
recursors continue to express only GPI-MFas II. As with
he slow phase of EP cell migration, the subsequent migra-
ion of the glial cells along the branches of the enteric
lexus involves a slow, spreading movement, during which
he glial cells do not disperse but remain tightly adherent to
hemselves and to the underlying neurons that they en-
heathe. Thus, the expression of a particular MFas II iso-
orm both is predictive of cell type (neuronal versus glial)
nd corresponds with the motile behavior displayed by
hose cells. We have now shown that a similar relationship
lso occurs in other regions of the developing nervous
ystem: TM-MFas II is expressed exclusively by identified
ets of neurons (primarily motor neurons) and is localized to
heir growing axons, while GPI-MFas II is primarily con-
ned to glial cell populations that ensheathe the peripheral
erve branches (Wright and Copenhaver, submitted for
ublication).
Precedent for this model can be found in studies of the
ertebrate receptor NCAM. Like MFas II, NCAM is ex-
ressed as both GPI-linked and transmembrane isoforms
hich have been proposed to play distinct roles during axon
utgrowth. The predominant transmembrane forms of
CAM (NCAM 140 and 180) are expressed primarily by
eveloping neurons and immature muscle cells (Gegelash-
ili et al., 1993; Lyons et al., 1992), while GPI-linked
CAM (NCAM 120) is expressed by glial cells but not
eurons (Noble et al., 1985; Walsh and Doherty, 1997; but
ee Rosen et al., 1992). When tested in vitro, both NCAMs
40 and 120 were found to act as substrates for axon
utgrowth (Doherty et al., 1990), and NCAM 140 could also
ct as a neuronal receptor (enhancing the outgrowth of cells
xpressing this isoform; Saffell et al., 1994). In contrast, the
resence of NCAM 120 (the GPI-linked isoform) actually
nhibited the elongation of processes by cells grown on
ubstrates expressing NCAM (Saffell et al., 1995). Similarly,
e found that GPI-MFas II is expressed on tightly adherent
ells (primarily on glial cells, but also on the EP cells during
heir slow spreading phase), while the onset of active
euronal motility was preceded by a rapid switch in isoform
xpression to TM-MFas II (Figs. 4 and 5). Whether persistent
xpression of the GPI-linked isoform would inhibit neuro-
al motility (as has been suggested for NCAM 120) can now
e tested in vivo by expressing ectopic GPI-MFas II in the
remigratory EP cells; these experiments are currently in
rogress.
Developmental Regulation of MFas II Isoform
Expression
An important conclusion from our current studies is that
both isoforms of MFas II can be rapidly regulated at the
transcriptional and translational levels of expression. For
example, the midgut muscle bands exhibit a rapid onset of
TM-MFas II shortly before EP cell migration (between 53
and 55% of development) and then subsequently lose the
expression of MFas II-specific mRNA and protein once
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
t
A
72 Wright and CopenhaverFIG. 9. Antisense ODN treatments that reduce TM-MFas II expression also perturb EP cell adhesivity and migration. (A) Diagram showing
he positions of the antisense ODNs used in this study with respect to the mRNA sequence encoding TM-Mas II; ODN-Start spans the
UG translation initiation site; ODN-1, -2, -3, and -4 complement unique sequences within the 3UTR. (B) Photomicrograph of an embryo
fixed and immunostained for MFas II at the onset of a culture experiment (52–53% of development); at this stage, the EP cells had
commenced the expression of TM-MFas II (see Fig. 4) but were still clustered at the foregut–midgut boundary (black bars), although the
neurons had begun to extend short leading processes onto the midgut muscle bands (solid arrows). (C) Cultured embryo treated with control
medium exhibited normal EP cell migration and TM-MFas II expression after 24 h (compare with Fig. 5); solid arrows indicate the leading
EP cells on the middorsal muscle bands. (D) Embryo treated with ODN-2 showed no loss of GPI-MFas II expression or errors in cell
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
73Roles for Fasciclin II Isoforms in Migrationmigration is complete (between 63 and 65%; see Fig. 3 and
Wright et al., 1999). In like manner, GPI-MFas II expression
is rapidly eliminated from the EP cells before the onset of
fast migration, while TM-MFas II is steadily up-regulated
(see Figs. 3 and 5). Studies on a variety of other systems have
shown that GPI-linked receptors can be released from cell
membranes by endogenous phospholipases (Faivre-Sarrailh
and Rougon, 1997; Hortsch and Goodman, 1990; Vaughan,
1996). Phospholipase activity might similarly contribute to
the regulation of GPI-MFas II expression by the EP cells,
although it would have to be sufficiently localized to avoid
perturbing GPI-MFas II on the adjacent glial cells (Fig. 5).
Protein turnover may also be affected by the presence of a
PEST sequence (Rechsteiner, 1988), a motif that has been
identified in one isoform of fasciclin II in Drosophila.
TM-MFas II in Manduca lacks this motif, but both MFas II
isoforms contain multiple ATTTA sites in their 3 UTR
regions that may affect mRNA stability (Chen and Shyu,
1995). A similar cluster of ATTTA sites has been proposed
to contribute to the rapid regulation of OCAM (Yoshihara
et al., 1997), an adhesion receptor related to NCAM that
(like fasciclin II) is transiently expressed in the developing
nervous system and undergoes activity-dependent down-
regulation at synapses (Yoshihara et al., 1993; see Schuster
et al., 1996a).
In a number of instances, developmental switching of
adhesion receptor isoforms has been proposed to underlie
changes in neuronal adhesivity and motility (e.g., Beggs et
al., 1997; Walsh and Doherty, 1997). For example, alternate
spicing of the VASE exon in NCAM 140 has been shown to
enhance the adhesive effects of this isoform while reducing
its growth-promoting activity (Doherty et al., 1992). Post-
translational modifications of several NCAM isoforms have
also been linked to changes in neuronal migration and
outgrowth (Hu et al., 1996; Kramer et al., 1997). The rapid
switch by the EP cells from the GPI-linked to the trans-
membrane form of MFas II before fast migration indicates
that alterations in membrane attachment may also regulate
the function of a particular adhesion receptor. The selective
expression of TM-MFas II by the muscle band pathways
(Fig. 6) is curious, as both GPI-linked and transmembrane
isoforms of MFas II would be expected to act as suitable
substrates for migration (cf. Doherty et al., 1990). However,
our manipulations of MFas II in culture have indicated that
its expression on the muscle bands is important for the
complete coalescence of these bands (Wright et al., 1999;
and unpublished observations), an event that may also
require interactions uniquely mediated by the transmem-
brane isoform.
spreading by the glial cells ensheathing the branches of the enteric
on the foregut). (E) Embryo treated with ODN-2 showed a substanti
between the neurons and their muscle band pathways. The extent
11). Solid arrows indicate the position of the leading EP cells; arro
muscle band. en, esophageal nerve of the foregut.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightAn emerging feature of many adhesion receptors is their
ability to influence neuronal motility by modulating intra-
cellular signaling pathways. For example, transmembrane
isoforms of both NCAM and L1 (also an Ig-related adhesion
receptor) have been shown to interact either directly or
indirectly with nonreceptor tyrosine kinases that may in
turn regulate cytoskeletal assembly (Beggs et al., 1997;
Ignelzi et al., 1994; Walsh and Doherty, 1997). The local-
ization of L1 to growth cones has also been linked with a
tyrosine-based sorting signal (Kamiguchi and Lemmon,
1998). Less well understood are the roles that GPI-linked
adhesion receptors may play during neuronal differentia-
tion. Whereas some GPI-linked receptors have been impli-
cated in the activation of intracellular signaling events (e.g.,
Faivre-Sarrailh and Rougon, 1997; Powell et al., 1997; Zisch
et al., 1995), it has also been suggested that they might
simply act as adhesive molecules capable of stabilizing
FIG. 10. Inhibition of EP cell motility in embryos treated with
ODN-2. Each image shows the extent of neuronal motility in cultured
embryos (redrawn from camera lucida images of immunostained
preparations). Solid arrows indicate the positions of leading neurons
on the middorsal muscle bands; open arrow indicates the esophageal
nerve of the foregut. (A) EP cell migration and axonal outgrowth
proceeded normally onto the midgut in a cultured control embryo; the
neurons also remained closely adherent with their muscle band
pathways. (B–D) Representative examples of embryos that were
treated with ODN-2. In some preparations, both migration and axon
outgrowth were substantially reduced (B, C), accompanied by a loss of
EP cell adhesivity. In other preparations, the effect on EP cell motility
was less extreme (D), although many of the neurons still exhibited a
reduction in adhesive interactions with each other and their path-
ways. Scale bar, 70 m.
s on the foregut (open arrows in B and D indicate similar positions
ss of TM-MFas II expression in the EP cells and reduced adhesivity
cell migration was also noticeably reduced (see also Figs. 10 and
d indicates neurons exhibiting partial loss of adhesivity with theplexu
al lo
of EP
wheas of reproduction in any form reserved.
74 Wright and Copenhaverpoints of contact (Martin and Kandel, 1996). Potential
interactions between either isoform of MFas II and specific
signal transduction pathways in the EP cells remain to be
explored.
Manipulations of MFas II Expression in Culture
The experimental manipulations described in this paper
support our hypothesis that the two isoforms of MFas II
serve distinct functions in the developing ENS. As shown in
Fig. 8, treatment with relatively low concentrations of
PI-PLC substantially reduced the expression of GPI-MFas II
by the EP cells and caused a substantial loss of intercellular
adhesion but did not impede the slow spreading phase of
migration. The small size of the embryonic midgut pre-
cluded quantification of the reduction in GPI-MFas II in
these preparations. However, acute treatments with as
little as 0.05 U of PI-PLC caused the complete removal of
this isoform from embryonic tissue (unpublished data; see
also Wright et al., 1999). Whether a low level of renewed
GPI-MFas II expression occurred over the course of these
FIG. 11. Antisense ODNs that interfere with TM-MFas II expres-
sion inhibit fast migration and axonal outgrowth by the EP cells.
Embryos were cultured from 52–75% of development in control
medium or in medium containing ODNs complementary to MFas
II mRNA sequence. Whereas ENS development proceeded nor-
mally in cultured controls, both fast migration (black histograms)
and axonal outgrowth (gray histograms) were significantly inhib-
ited by ODN-Start (histogram A; recognizing the translation ini-
tiation site shared by both isoforms). A similar degree of inhibition
was induced by ODN-2 (histogram B; recognizing a sequence in the
proximal 3 UTR of TM-MFas II) but not by ODN-1, -3, or -4
(histograms C, D, E; recognizing other sequences in the 3 UTR of
TM-MFas II). No effect was seen in embryos treated with ODN-
Sense (histogram F; complementary to ODN-2) or with ODN-
Scramb. (histogram G; scrambled sequence control for ODN-2).
Histograms show the pooled data from four separate experiments;
*P  0.01 (Student’s two-tailed t test).experiments was not determined, but in most of the em-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightbryos, GPI-MFas II expression in the EP cells remained
below the level of detection (Fig. 8D; the preparation in Fig.
8B was substantially overdeveloped to allow the EP cells to
be photographed). PI-PLC treatments have frequently been
used to eliminate GPI-linked receptors in a variety of in
vitro and in vivo studies (Chang et al., 1992; Karlstrom et
al., 1993; Yoshihara et al., 1994), and in previous work, we
showed that PI-PLC selectively removed the GPI-linked
isoform of MFas II but not the transmembrane isoform from
cell membranes (Wright et al., 1999). Because the EP cells
may express GPI-linked receptors other than GPI-MFas II in
a dynamic manner, these results must still be interpreted
with some caution. Nevertheless, PI-PLC did not induce
any obvious signs of cell death or more widespread disrup-
tion of development, supporting the conclusion that the
observed effects on EP cell adhesion were due at least in
part to the loss of GPI-MFas II. We also attempted to
determine whether PI-PLC treatments would cause a simi-
lar loss of motility by the enteric glia, which also express
only the GPI-linked form of MFas II (see Figs. 5 and 7).
However, antibodies generated against glial markers in
other species failed to provide sufficient immunostaining to
monitor the morphology of glial cells in the ENS, prevent-
ing us from investigating the role of GPI-MFas II in glial
migration.
FIG. 12. Summary of the developmental regulation of MFas II
isoforms with respect to the phases of EP cell motility. Initially, the
EP cells express only GPI-MFas II. They continue to express
GPI-MFas II through most of the slow spreading phase of migration
(40–55% of development), but this isoform is then rapidly down-
regulated shortly before fast migration. At the same time, TM-
MFas II is up-regulated during the latter portion of slow migration,
so that it is exclusively expressed by the EP cells by the onset of fast
migration (55%). The levels of TM-MFas II remain high in the EP
cells throughout fast migration and axon outgrowth, with most of
the protein becoming concentrated within their most motile re-
gions (first in their leading processes and subsequently in their
growing axons). EP cell sensitivity to PI-PLC is confined to the
period of slow migration (when GPI-MFas II levels are high),
whereas PI-PLC treatments have no effect on the EP cells during
fast migration (when they express TM-MFas II exclusively). In
contrast, antisense ODNs specific for TM-MFas II disrupt both the
fast migration and the axon outgrowth of the EP cells (TM-MFas
II-positive) but not the migration of the glial cells on the foregut
(GPI-MFas II-positive; see Fig. 9).
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75Roles for Fasciclin II Isoforms in MigrationAlthough removal of GPI-MFas II did not prevent slow
migration, it did affect the overall shape of the EP cell
packet. In control preparations, the packet became dis-
tinctly “scalloped” as sets of neurons gradually oriented
onto each of the midgut muscle bands prior to fast migra-
tion (Figs. 1 and 5). In contrast, the more diffuse cell clusters
seen in PI-PLC-treated animals remained relatively unorga-
nized and failed to orient toward the muscle bands; in
addition, the short, exploratory filopodia extended by the
EP cells during slow migration (Fig. 4) did not form. To test
whether this lack of alignment would affect subsequent
aspects of EP cell differentiation, we treated embryos at
40% of development with PI-PLC and allowed them to
develop for 24 h in culture (through the periods of both slow
and fast migration). Because our culture preparation par-
tially constrains the morphogenetic movements that nor-
mally occur during this period (katatrepsis; Dorn et al.,
1987), some distortion in the overall configuration of the
ENS occurred in these experiments. Nevertheless, in con-
trol animals, we could readily determine that both slow
migration (around the gut circumference) and the onset of
fast migration (onto the midgut muscle bands) had pro-
ceeded normally. However, while slow migration occurred
in PI-PLC-treated preparations (as already noted), the EP
cells failed to align with or migrate onto the midgut muscle
bands. The loss of GPI-MFas II-mediated adhesion may
therefore indirectly perturb the subsequent migratory be-
havior of the EP cells, preventing the neurons from estab-
lishing contact with their future pathways. We previously
reported that much higher concentrations of PI-PLC caused
a partial inhibition of fast migration, while phospholipase B
did not (Wright et al., 1999). Our current results indicate
that this effect might have been indirect, possibly involving
the removal of proteins other than MFas II, since the EP
cells have ceased expressing GPI-MFas II by the onset of
this behavior (Fig. 5). As noted above, treatment with
PI-PLC after the onset of fast migration had no effect on the
motile behavior of the EP cells (unpublished data), consis-
tent with our observations that the neurons express TM-
MFas II only during this period of development. Thus, even
if GPI-linked molecules in addition to GPI-MFas II are
expressed by the EP cells, they do not appear to be necessary
for the normal progression of fast migration and axonal
outgrowth.
In contrast to manipulations targeting GPI-MFas II, per-
turbation of TM-Mas II expression affected both the fascicu-
lation and the motile behavior of the EP cells. Previously,
we showed that blocking antibodies and GST-fusion pro-
teins designed to interfere with MFas II-dependent ho-
mophilic interactions caused a loss of EP cell adhesivity and
inhibited fast migration (Wright et al., 1999). In our current
work, we found that an antisense ODN directed against the
3 UTR of TM-MFas II mRNA (ODN-2) caused a similar
inhibition of migration by the EP cells (Figs. 10 and 11),
accompanied by a reduction in MFas II immunoreactivity
and adhesivity (Fig. 9). As the EP cells have now been
shown to express only TM-MFas II during this stage of
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightdevelopment (Figs. 3 and 5), all of these effects can be
attributed to the perturbation of functions mediated by
TM-MFas II alone. Although the small size of the embry-
onic gut precluded quantification of the effects of ODN-2
on mRNA levels within the EP cells, the loss of MFas II
immunoreactivity clearly showed that the level of TM-
MFas II expression was substantially reduced by this treat-
ment (Fig. 9E).
Of note is that ODN-2 was as effective at inhibiting EP
cell migration as ODN-Start (Fig. 11). These results are
consistent with previous reports in which ODNs directed
against the 3 UTR domains of particular mRNAs inhibited
protein expression as effectively as ODNs against their
translation initiation sites (Chiang et al., 1991; Lipp et al.,
1995; Ronnov-Jessen and Petersen, 1996; Takayama and
Inouye, 1990). The fact that only one of the four ODNs
designed against the 3 UTR region of TM-MFas II was
effective is also consistent with the hypothesis that second-
ary structure within a particular mRNA region may deter-
mine its sensitivity to ODN binding and RNase
H-mediated degradation (Chiang et al., 1991; Ronnov-
Jessen and Petersen, 1996). As in our previous studies,
interference with MFas II-mediated interactions resulted in
only a partial inhibition of EP cell migration. Based on
similar results in other systems (Fishman and Hatten, 1993;
Goodman et al., 1997; Treubert and Bru¨mmendorf, 1998), it
is likely that multiple guidance cues (both positive and
negative) may affect the timing and directionality of neu-
ronal motility in this system (Wright et al., 1999). Never-
theless, these results indicate that the expression of TM-
MFas II coincident with the fast phase of EP cell migration
and outgrowth plays an important role in promoting these
developmental events.
Finally, the expression of MFas II in the ENS is unusual in
that high levels of both isoforms persist throughout devel-
opment and into postnatal life (Fig. 7; and unpublished
observations). In contrast, fasciclin II expression occurs
only transiently in other regions of the developing insect
nervous system, coincident with periods of axonal growth
and synaptogenesis (Carr and Taghert, 1988; Grenningloh et
al., 1990; Harrelson and Goodman, 1988; Wright and
Copenhaver, submitted for publication). The other impor-
tant exception to this pattern has been described at the
insect neuromuscular junction, where regulated changes in
fasciclin II expression play a role in activity-dependent
plasticity (Goodman et al., 1997; Schuster et al., 1996a).
The persistent expression of MFas II in the postembryonic
ENS may therefore reflect an ongoing function that this
receptor serves during the continued expansion of the gut
and its innervation throughout subsequent life stages.
In summary, our results indicate that the two isoforms of
MFas II play distinct roles during the formation of the ENS:
GPI-linked MFas II helps maintain intercellular adhesion
between expressing cells but does not directly contribute to
cellular movements, whereas TM-MFas II promotes the
fasciculation of the EP cells with their muscle band path-
ways and is needed for neuronal motility. We have also
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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76 Wright and Copenhavershown that the expression of the two isoforms is precisely
regulated with respect to cell type and motile behavior,
suggesting that isoform switching is an important mecha-
nism in governing the developmental effects of this cell
adhesion receptor.
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